The purpose of a series of research on faults & troubles by authors is to suggest fundamental data in order to investigate maintenance scheme, especially, maintenance system or human resource in both office building and hospital. In this paper, labor load by maintenance personnel about restoration work of faults & troubles is newly defined as "maintenance load" and it is found that as maintenance load increases, a percentage of newly occurred numbers of put-off to the next day, or, put-off rate, increases using the 28,122 numbers of faults & troubles data. Furthermore, it is found that term to restoration depends on put-off by busyness of maintenance personnel with technical difficulty, etc. and effect of put-off on mean term to restoration is investigated schematically. Maintenance, Faults & defects, Busyness, Maintenance Load, Put-off In reliability engineering, reliability of equipment is defined by mean time between failures MTBF (frequency of occurrence) and mean term to restoration MTTR. Even in faults & troubles which occurred daily in buildings, its term to restoration is an important evaluation element of maintenance quality.
Keywords :
Term to restoration is influenced not only by maintenance technical reason like difficulty of restoration and procurement of replacement part, but also by extension due to the fact that restoration is put off to the next day because of busyness of maintenance site. Effect of improvement of term to restoration from the standpoint of maintenance work could be achieved quickly and clearly by avoiding busyness to increase number of maintenance personnel in the planning of maintenance system rather than improving maintenance skills.
In this paper, labor load by maintenance personnel to represent degree of busyness in maintenance site is defined as "maintenance load" and maintenance load is composed of measure numbers of faults & troubles and intermediate maintenance load.
Based on faults & troubles data (28,122 numbers) of maintenance record in large-scale hospital, distribution of the daily number of component of these maintenance load and mutual relationship is found and the ratio of the number of put-off to the next day for newly occurred daily number is defined as put-off rate and then relationship between maintenance load of weekday and a non-consultation day is investigated clearly.
That maintenance load is large means busyness in maintenance site and with the increase of maintenance load, put-off rate increases. The increase in put-off rate leads to long-term of mean term to restoration. Maintenance load of high frequency (large numbers of data) range, in both weekday and a non-consultation day, has a very accurate simple regression with mean put-off rate with progression of maintenance load.
Through the slope of regression line of a non-consultation day is steeper than that of weekday, it is found that because sensitivity of a non-consultation day is sensitive to the increase of maintenance load compared to that of weekday, there is no room in maintenance operating of a non-consultation day.
The restoration of some faults & troubles does not finish on the same day that they occurred and put-off to the next day. The distribution of such term to restoration is shown. In addition, the effect of outsourcing of repair technology to construction JV and manufacturers on mean term to restoration is suggested.
Finally, based on data which is obtained, and lack of the knowledge is supplemented for an assumption, we grasped roughly the effect of busyness of maintenance site on mean term to restoration. Mean term to restoration is divided into 3 elements; element of busyness, element by technical reason and element finishing on the same day. We led an expression of relations for calculate the mean term to restoration of faults & troubles, using the put-off rate assumed that put-off occurs with a constant rate by technical reasons, etc., not by the degree of busyness, the average of put-off rate increment on the ground of busyness, and the mean term to restoration of more than 2 days.
As per the calculation by the approximate figure, it is obtained as follows: the effect of busyness on mean term to restoration is 2.8%, term to restoration specifically for those of more than 2 days is 31.8%. It is meaningful to make situation of busyness better in order to improve maintenance quality on maintenance site.
In the analysis of the component of maintenance load, because of leveling of work load in maintenance site, it is found that finishing day of put-off items are controlled to some extend in order not to be concentrated excessively, it is possible to think of rather postponing to finish restoration. Even though effect to increase maintenance personnel may be sure, in short, since reducing put-off is good, the management of daily put-off rate also can be said to be important. 
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